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The Meyer® Drive Pro™ isn‘t just a snow plow; it‘s a commercial-grade solution engineered 
for optimal performance and reliability whether tackling light snow or heavy drifts. Crafted 
from lightweight, high-strength steel, it offers easy attachment and efficient snow removal for 
full-size SUVs, as well as light-duty and ½-ton pickups.

Drive Pro
Snowplow

• Available in a variety of sizes for use with most full-size 

SUVs, light-duty pickups, and ½-ton pickups

• Lightweight, high-strength steel construction ensures 
durability.

• Easy on/off single-pull pin mount for swift attachment 
and detachment

• Fully field-adjustable trip springs

• Nite Saber LED lights for enhanced visibility during 

night operations

Highlights

• Efficient: Lightweight, high-strength steel improves fuel 
efficiency and reduces strain on the vehicle‘s front end.

• Customizable: Adjustable full-trip springs help ensure 
efficient snow removal in practically all conditions.

• Enhanced Safety: High efficiency lighting and light-
weight design give you superior operability in most all 
conditions.

• Peace of Mind: Protected by an industry-leading 5-year 
warranty

Your benefits

https://www.aebi-schmidt.com/en_US/products/meyer/snowplows/drive-pro/
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Plow blade

Performance features

The Drive Pro is precision engineered with durability in mind. It boasts advanced construction techniques like slot-and-tab 

assembly and laser-cut steel parts assembled by robotic welders. The blade also features continuously welded ribs, rein-

forced outer wings, and a heavy-duty center support that spans the snow impact zone, giving the Drive Pro unparalleled 

strength and durability, season after season.

For increased longevity and enhanced safety, the Drive Pro features two trip springs in its standard configuration, with the 

option to upgrade to eight, allowing it to adapt to different terrain features and obstacles encountered during operation. 

The Drive Pro also features pre-drilled holes for hassle-free installation of optional snow deflectors, helping to maintain 

clear visibility through the windshield during plowing operations. 

Finally, the Drive Pro is coated with our exclusive Dura-Slick™ Paint, infused with Teflon®, protecting the plow blade 

against corrosion and wear and ensuring smooth snow rolling and throwing action. 

Operating system

The Drive Pro features the Standard Operating System™, which helps provide industry-leading ground clearance. 

The Drive Pro incorporates an encased power unit with adjustable drop speed, and a pistol grip controller for hands-free 

plowing. Double-click technology automatically moves the moldboard in the desired direction without having to continu-

ously press the button. 

Additionally, the Drive Pro features Nite Saber LED lights as standard, giving plow operators the light they need for safe 

snow removal operations. 
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Gallery

WingMan Lot Pro Super-V3

Snowplow Snowplow Snowplow

Related products

https://www.aebi-schmidt.com/en_US/products/meyer/snowplows/wingman/
https://www.aebi-schmidt.com/en_US/products/meyer/snowplows/lot-pro/
https://www.aebi-schmidt.com/en_US/products/meyer/snowplows/super-v3/
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DP 6‘8‘‘ DP 7‘6‘‘

Construction

Number of springs 2 2

Dimensions

Plow height 22 1/2“ 26“ 

Clearing width 6‘ one-sided blade 6‘ 9“ one-sided blade

Total width 6‘ 8“ 7‘ 6“ 

Weights

Approx. weight 365 lbs 400 lbs

Technical data


